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ITOTICE. The . agency . and correspondence
work of The Journal li Dow being don tr
It. W. Kelly, who has bis beadquartere In the
Postal Telegraph office, where new itcma .will
be taken and complaints and subacrlptiont
reoelred and remedied.

So frequently settle on the lungs and result in Pneumonia

away or take something that only half cures it, .earing the
or Consumption. Do not take chances on a cold wearta

seeds of serious throat and lung trouble ,

3 nil nnmm LIU

Cures

New aoral Delivery.
E. C. Clement, the Inspector for rural

delivery, has examined the proposed third
route and reported favorably. The peti-
tion which has been sent to the postal
authorities was largely signed and the
delivery will soon be established. The
new route will do away with postofflces
at Beaver Creek, Scheubel, Carus and
Needy, . ,

Debate, at Harmony.
Next Monday evening there will be a

debate In the Harmony schoolhouse for
the benefit of their literary society. The
question to be debated will be "Resolved,
That Japan I Justified in Her War
With Russia." The question will be de-

bated by a team from this city and a
team from the Harmony school. The
team from Oregon city is composed of
L. C. Elliot, Ernest- - Smith and Edward
WUley. , - .
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County Judge T, F. Ryan returned
the other day from an inspection of the
slide on the Deep-cree- k road. He says
that the work of repairing is going on
as fast as the conditions 111 allow, and
that the road can be traveled by next
Tuesday.. ' lie reports the road frond
Deep-cree- k bridge to Clackamas to be
very much cut up by the, woodhaulera,
and that the total expense in repairing
the road will be .about $2,000. Today
the Judge la inspecting the roads in the

Coughs and Colds quickly, and prevents

PinieiiiiinnioiniBa ainicil (Eouiisifliniipitflo
HAD BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEAHS

AND THOUGHT HE WAS INCURABLE

Henry Livingstone, Babylon, N. Y., writes: "I
had been a sufferer with Bronchitis for twenty years
and tried a great many with poor results until I used
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR which cured me of
my Bronchitis which I supposed was Incurable."

. - CONSUMPTION THREATENED
C.Ung'er.211 Mpl St., Chtmpiign, 111., writes:
I was troubled with hacking cough for a year and

I thought I had consumption. I tried a great many
remedies nd I was under the care of physicians for
several months. I used, one bottle of FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I have not
been troubled since."

(JTonroal Special Service.)
; Oregon City, March 18. The Demo-
crats' here feel quite encouraged over
their prospects in the coming election
and are confident of landing a number
of their candidates this year. There

,.1iae been little or no talk' of probable
v 'candidates and who will run for the po-

sitions Is not known. But one thing Is
quite evident, .and "tkat la the interest
in the party and its acknowledged
strength.: The gathering on Wednesday
night is an example that the party. s

. uniting In ' sentiment - and '. there is a
toal absence of any, personal strife
among the rank and Ale of the Democ- -'

'racy. , ..."- -
O. D; Eby, the president of ,the Thomas

Jefferson club, said yesterday that , tne
Democrats have every reason for en-.- ..

couragement. ,

"You take, for Instance," he said, "the
meeting of last night. There were twice
as many out as I expected, and they were
all . enthusiastic over ; the prospects of
the party. We will certainly elect some
of bur officers at the next election, and
it would not surprise me If we made a
clean sweep of the ticket Our men will

- be good, square fellows, and we will get
a number of the Republican votes, too,"

, , Mr, Eby is , beginning to- hear ,f rom
: the petitions that were circulated, not

long ago throughout the county for
membership to the Thomas Jefferson
Democratic club. He is in receipt of
a petition from Eagle creek that co-

ntains 70 names, and also one from Gar-Hel-d

that has 10 names. These are the
first two petitions for membership to be
received in answer to the circulars and
will swell the list of members to about
SOO. ;Mr. Eby thinks the total member-
ship of the club will be over 600 when
reports come in from the other pre-clnc- ts.

' .

Mr. Eby has just completed a list of
j that are tq be appointed
.by.bim to act In that capacity for the
club In their precincts. Some of the

ts have not leen appointed
yet, but they soon will be. The names
and precincts of the men follow:

John Kent, Abernathy; W, W. ' Jessie,
Barlow; Percy Williams, Beaver Creek;
H. W. Long, Boring; Ira Dodge, Caa- -
cades; C. N. Waits, Canby; John Gaff-ne- y.

Clackamas; C W. Ganong, Cane-- ,

mah;" Warren Greenwell, Damascus; A.
D. Burnett, Eagle Creek;' J. P. ." Irvine.
Garfield; N. Rath. George; L. H. Kir
chen, Harding; Stephen Hutchingson,
Highland; J. K. Grlbble, Macksburg; Dell' Trullinger.' Milk Creek; OW. Bobbins,
Mollala; F, J. Beddings, Marquam; T. K-'-

Sellwood, MUwaukie; John Gaffney
Jr.,. Maple Lane; T. J. BIgelow, Needy;

IGBIEATEST THROnal'REMEDY

THREE SIZES. 25c, 50o and $100- - Rcf
SOLD HIID RECQ'JelEKDED BY

Fbr gale; by WOODARD, CLARKE 't& CO. and LAUE-PAVI-S DRUG . CO.

J . SAUBM j

In andAbout Yaricouveii

W. A. Coon, Oswego; ' W. P. Young.
Pleasant illl; Henry McGugln, Selvers;
O. S. Boyles, Soda Springs; C. H. Sut-trldg- e,

Sprlngwater; Charles Thompson,
Tualatin; A. A. Crlswell, Union; Lewis
Funk, t Viola; E. Mass. WeBt Oregon
CUy. and O. W. Owtngs,' KUlen.

Vv Two Boys Tree of Quilt
The case of the two boys, Fred Shack

and Charles Jones of Fulton, who were
arrested, the other day on suspicion of
being Implicated in the looting" of the
Oswego postofflce, was heard this morn-
ing before Judge 8tipp. After some
questioning by Deputy District Attorney
J. U. Campbell It. was clearly seen that
the boys had nothing to do with the
case, and they were dismissed. They
were found with a quantity . of trade
checks bearing the ' stamp of G. W.
Prosser, and it was this fact that led
to their arrest. They said that they
found the checks on the railroad track,
and this seems to Indicate that , the
thief is in Portland. , ,

Strikers Heaa Business.
V' The strike that started some weeks
ago in the Courier office Is now taking
a definite form and the trades unions
of the city are lending aid to the strik-
ers in the form of a substantial support.
A committee of the carpenters and
painters' union- - met: night before last
and decided to help the typographical
union by withdrawing their patronage
from the paper and from- - the merchants
who advertise with the Courier . unless
the advertisements are taken out J. H.
Westover, of the Courier, is inclined to
think that the action is a bluff on the
part of the union people, but the unions
of the city say the mean business.
'It is reported that all the merchants

have signified their intention of taking
out their advertisements. . It is defi-
nitely understood the Huntley brothers
and Frank Bush will,' as they said as
much ' yesterday morning' when asked.
There is little excitement over- - the sit-
uation, which may yet be settled to
the entire satisfaction of all concerned.

Danoe Well Attended.
.' The dance in the armory was largely
attended last night and the attendants
had a most enjoyable . time. The ball
was a fancy dress afrair, and the cos-
tumes of the dancers' were?erpretty
and in some cases very- - comical. The
ball room was very tastefully decorated
in IrlshPcolors In honor of St- - Patrick
and the musicians played some lively
Irish airs (that made the dance all the
merrier. - , - ,

NOTICE. The YannouTer' nf Tie Ore.
Pally Journal le located at 803 Main streetobf'P. Lnndberf, agent - -

"J Soldiers Were not IdWvp;;:;.'!
While the various organisations were

making merry in the town of Vancouver
last night, the soldiers were also having
a fine time at the Poet hall, dancing un-
til o'clock a. m. today. Music was
giyan byl Uie. JNlneAeenth UjiiteV States
inrantry band. The hau was unusually
crowded, but a fine time was reported by
all present It is estimated there were
60 couples or more in attendance.

. Beats of Bavld Whisler.
David Whlslf- - died at hU rt,nHnnfa

on Eighteenth and C, utrnetm hr Marxh
16, of heart disease. He was born No- -
vemoer ii, ias, at Qermantown, Ind
and came, with his parents, to Center-vlll- e.

Iowa, in 1861. was married to Eliza
Miller. March S, 1869. He crossed the
piains to fixes Peak In 1884, returned
to Iowa and later located at Tecumseh,
Johnson county, Neb and finally came
to Vancouver, Wash., in 1901. . ,

ue left a, widow and four children,
Mra Hester Wellman nf Vumunr
Wash., Mra. Alice Stephen, Henry
Whisler and Joe Whisler all nf T.
cumseh, Neb., and Elmer Whisler of
Danberry, Neb, f.

Funeral services were held today at
the residence, at 1 - n m pma
A. D. Scaggs officiating. Burial took
place--, in tne-cit- y oenieterye-:-- -- -f

Army Officers W1U Banoe.
The offlcers' hop will be given tonight

at the Portland. A large number of
persons have been Invited and are ex-
pected to be present f; 1Trouble to Be Settled.

County School Superintendent Milton
Prichard has been requested to meet the
board of directors. Walter Smith and the
pupils of the Brush Prairie schooLat the
scnoomouse tomorrow at 3 o clock p. m.

AL.BA1NV
KOTICI. The Albaor agraey of Tbe Or-c- os

ftatlj .oornal 1 at the drug state at freeDawaon. No. 238 Weet First street where tub.erlpboos will be rerelTed. ' ', ' i .

TO THE MEMORY OF
:

LAWRENCE FL1NN

(Jonrnal Special Servie.) ,
Albany, March 18. Judges Boise and

Burnett held joint session of department
one and two of the circuit court yester-
day and heard resolutions of the Linn
County Bar association in memory of
Judge Lawrence Fl Inn, who died lsst
Friday. Hon. J. K. Weatherford, Judge
H. H. Hewitt and Hon. J. J. Whitney
delivered eloquent tributes to the life
and character of. the deceased. The
committee that prepared the resolution
consisted of Supreme Judge Wolverton,
Governor Chamberlain and Hon. J. K
Weatherford. - .'

Child Burned to Death.
Laura Mlddlestadt, a ld

child, was burned to death yesterday in
the embers of a brush pile, that her
father had burned, about eight miles
east of Lebanon. The child wag stirring
the embers when a gust of wind fanned
them to a flame, which enveloped her,
burning her so badly she died In a very
short time. , i

. Boys' In Saloons. .
"

The police of thlB clty are serving no-

tice on all minors who have been in the
habit of frequenting the saloons her
that the law regulating that offense will
be rigidly enforced hereafter, ;

"'.Woodmen Celebrate.
The. uniform rank of camp 103, Wood-

men of the World of this city gave a
St. Patrick's ball last night at their hall
and it was said to be the best dance of
the season An Albany. The, team which
consists or.William Hand, captain; O.
M. Knox, first lieutenant, I. Moon, , E.
V. Ebert, F. W. Roes. H. F. Wilkins,
John Millard, C.-- I. Harris, George Wood.
C B. Hayens, Ed Sullivan and Fred

: (Journal Special Service.)
Vancouver, Wash., March 18. The

of St Patrick's day in Van-
couver yesterday and last hight could

K

not haVe been more complete had the
town bean located in the heart of Ire-
land. Each fraternal and social organ-- -

lzatlon here had! some appropriate form
- of a celebration In remembrance of the

(occasion. Twa of the foremost ofthese
Ihe local Toflge'STP." tt

. E.. and Columbia Aeria No. 253, F. O. E.
given by the Elks

climaxed, any of the same nature ever
given in Vancouver, ana1 consisted of
the most fashionable ball and banquet

1 The popularity of the Elks' entertain?
menta made it necessary for the order
to limit the number of invitations.

,Even then there were 250 couples pres--
ent including a number of represen-
tative Elks from Portland, The Dalles,
t Seattle, and Spokane, as well as all the
other adjoining towns where the order

'has an organisation. . ' "

The ball commenced at o'clock
promptly with a grand march to the
tune of "The Elks' March." by Parsons'
orchestra of Portland. The hall was
nicely decorated In lodge colors with
ribbons and electric lights.

Eagles Smoke.
The celebration by - the Eagles was

, of an entirely different nature, but none
the leas enthusiastic and gay. It was
the regular meeting night for Columbia

0!

uso Substitutes

CROZlR
tfenne rr--A it U

Her promenade- - lasted for hlf an
hour; then by the door she hesitated,
she onened It hesitated. came again
into the room. She stood motionless by
the great class upon the wall, regarding
l. am niinitil lv. a am tint Inar In!
thought

She had been standing so for some
moments when her eyes' fixed them-
selves mora Intently upon the mirror,
and into them horror leaped.

"Youl" she cried Involuntarily She
stood as if turned to stone."

The man who waa emerging from the
inner room halted for a second. "Tea, It I

Is I." he said quietly. "I thought you
had left the room."- - -

They std facing each other In sl-- V

lence.Then slowly the girl spoke, Toiii
have been waiting," she said haltingly,
"how long?" i

"I have been there I suppose tnat is
what you are concerned about a1 1 the-time.-

-

"You heard f' she murmured. She
raised searching eyes. They fell peed-ll- y.

for one glance was sufficient to tell
her that he knew all.

"You will despise me now," she said
bitterly, "because I am poor."
v He, In his turn, looked round the
room. No, he said meaningly," not
because you are poor. I wish you were.:
For another reason I I despise you." j

She turned a furious glance upon,
him, but he went on quietly. That quletj
covered the irrevocable, she felt with ai'chill.

"Let me explain my presence," he said."
"and try to understand. If you wilt I.
sm not habitually, an eavesdropper. It
called on you this morning yf stated j

correctly to your mother the reason
why. I waa ushered Into this room of,
yours, and after a few moments' wait- -'

lng I grew Impatient I thought II
should like to look at your Instrument j

the Instrument, I thought was tha ve-
hicle carrying tender thoughts from a I

tenderer heart The fancy seemed to
be a harmless one; I passed through
your curtains: I began to uncover youri
harp. Tha occupation engrossed me. but
I believed you would find and forglvo
me. Your visitors entered, without my!
knowledge, thla room. My attention i

waa arrested at length by words which j

made It Impossible for me to show my-- ,
self. When your mother was gone I.
waltedLMy hope waa that you. too.i
would leave the room that I might teava
this house without your knowledge that
I had entered It today, that I might:
never meet you again. I would have;
spared you thla explanation, brief as it
la When I came out I thought you had
left the room." i

He moved toward, the doorr"
Something akin to tears sprang Into

her eyes. She raised the heavily)
fringed lids with an appealing glance; j

her Hps trembled. "You are going to
leave me r she asked. She leaned
against the mirror, which reflected her!
brilliant loveliness Is a darzltng flash.
But be gave It no glance of his.

"Are you not too proud to aak thatrj
he asked, with his first touch of acorn. I

"Perhaps It will surprise you." ha said;
quietly, "to know that I am going to;
Irwell road. I must see to that other',
girl's pride tha pride of honorable pov- -,

erty that tt shall bring to her no hurt
I may be of service to tha mother whom
you are too proud to own. - Perhaps,!
who knows, in some way I may be able
to pay your debt for you; but yon are
even mora heartless than I think you
if you allow remembrances of that debt
to be wiped out." " -

He passed through tha door and; was
' 1 ' 'gone. i

The curtains swung heavily IntOi
place, and she heard, as owe is a dream.
bis receding steps upon the stairs.

Snide Ughta a History.
From tha Chicago Journal.

Job was waiting patiently for the doo- -
tor. At last he came.
r "Doc" said Job, "can you tell ma the,
difference between me and David T'

'Tmip against It" said the doctor.
"Tell it" ' ' '

"Well," said Job, "David la a manly
boy and I am a bolly man." -

Thla waa only another of Job's hu-
mors. - '

, "Why," said Samuet Johnson, one eve- -'

ntng to David Garrlck, "is a misogynist
like an eplthalamtum?"

"Mlstah Johnsing," said Oarrlrk. who
was a wonderful impersonator, "dat am.
a ve'y difficult question. Why am a
misogynist like a eplfalmlumf

"A ' misogynist la like an epfthala--j
mlum," responded the great lexlcogra? ;

pher, "because each la a verse to mar
flags." ,;' 'J ''.!. , i v. ': '''Garrlck was almply convulsed, , v

:''-'- One ef Many.
' ' Frbm the Chicago Newa

4 "Whiat are you going to do with all
that patent .medicine?" seked a man ot
a neighbor- who was carrying hnlf s,

dojien bottles.
"Wife's going t"tke it." hi tn '

"Why." salil the othr In , 'I
didn't know she was IjI.'.

"Oh, she Isn't," nr"l V ,.f
the second part, "but (. t , t
her picture la the f"V" "

district comprising Molalla, Soda Springs
and Needy precincts. ,

Oregon City Botes.
. Dav!d Eby, father of Q. D. Eby, has
left for Eugene, where He will visit rela-
tives for a short time.

The Sunday Journal will be on sale at
the candy-stor-e of Mrs. Miller, near the
Postal office.

J. G. Blake, district superintendent of
the Postal Telegraph, and Jack Annand,
manager of the Postal office in Port-
land, were Oregon City visitors yester
day.

Will Marshall of Highland and Tom
Meyers of Maple Lane arrived in town
yesterday to attend the ball in the arm-
ory last night. .,

G W. Kelly has- - an attack of la
grippe that has kept him at home for
a few, days. He is reported to be 1m
proving and will be around in a few
days more. ' '

Miss; Gertrude Moores, a student. at
the Oregon. AgrteuUura college, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C B.
Moores, this city. ::

Prof. A. T. Winches of Canby re
turned to canby to begin a new term
of school, after a short vacation.

A. W. Cheney, who has been JU with
poison oaa . i .reported to De improving.

F. C Baker, a prominent farmer of
Beaver Creek, was an Oregon City vis
itor today. -

.,

for the DiirMiM nf aettHno- - fha Alffln,iii,
between Professor Smith "and his" pupils.
i ne nuDiis nava mana mmv .r
charges against Mr. Smith, and a large
number Of them left. ha- - arhnnl nnHI
Mr. Smith had only a few scholars in
we lower graaes. (Smith strenuosly de-ni- es

that he la at fault and tha mmii.
with equal positiveness assert that he
Is solely at fault- - -

is a graduate of tha Van
couver nign acnooi, ana stood hrgh in
his class and studies. This 1s his first
school, and it Is believed by many that
no nas noi yei Become wen enough ac--
QUalnted With tha hant mathrwla tnr nnn.
trolling the diversified nature of so
large a numoer or pupils. ,

trader a Zioad of Bar..
Frank Smith of Battle around. Wi.h

narrowly escaped a serious accident by
be tnr thrown from a load nf fea v Smith
was hauling hay from Frank Steelman's
piacv ai orusn i mine, isign. overtook
him before getting home, and in travel-
ing along the almost impassible roads
the waaon4tlDced over, throwlna-- tk.
entire load of hay on him. With the
assistance of a friend he managed to get
iree wunoui mucn injury.

Two Badiaa IsnrlaeA.
Miss Matson, the primary teacher at

oruon is a guest or Miss Beth
Stenger this week. Last night an

surnrise anoln n tha
two young ladles, by several of their
acquaintances. . music, recitations and
games waa , iua program or ine evening,
after which light refreshments were
servea. - 'Mrs. Xorran Sertonsly Hi.

Mra Evln Morran of Rruah Pralrla.
this county, who has been quite ill for
several ween, nas oecome mucn worse
and yesterday was under the constant
care of a physician. It was not until
after several hours of careful attention
that hopes were entertained for her re

'covery.

Bandera, is one of the best drilled teams
on the coast, all of the members tak-
ing great , interest in the work, thus
making everyntlng harmonious.

;. Vldito brothers, who have the con
tract of running the Altfany-Corvall- ls

stage, made their first trip this morn
ing, leaving Albany at 6:30 and return-
ing at 9:30, taking three hours for the
trip. -

Hon. Lawrence T. Harris of Eugene
wast renewing acquaintance with his
many friends and supporters in Albany
yesteraay. .

rf -
ELjQBlNB

M0T1CE. The Eugene (rm j of The Or.go Dallr oornal la et the bookstore f Alles
ti. Eaton, wo ere enbacrlpuons to go by awl
oc rarriar wiu oe receirea.

QUICKSILVER MINE :

WILL BE OPERATED

. . (Jonrnal Bperlal Servie. 1 '

. Eugene, Or., March ' 18. The Black
Butte quicksilver mines, south of Eu-
gene, will, it Is announced, soon- - re
sume operations on a large scale. As
soon as w. B. Dennis, the owner of the
mines, returns from California - some
changes will be made in the big smel
ter and it will be in operation, again.
The company now has 10 or 12 men at
work developing and blocking out ore.
and there is enough Of the ore tn sight
for a long continuous run. The ledge Is
60 feet wide and is showing high-gra- de

values. A feeling ' of prosperity pre
vails at the camp.

Seats' of Xra, Wlckerson. '

Mrs. Carrie Nickerson, , wife of W. 8
Nickerson died at her home at Spring:- -

field,, Wednesday, March 18, from con- -
sumDtion She leaves, besides her hus
band, her' fat her and mother, a brother
at Springfield.

' A wheelman'! tool bag lcn't complete
witnout a nottie or imt. i nnmaa t.clec-tri- o

OIL Heals cuts, 'bruises, stings,
sprains, xnonarcn over pain. 4.

number from the ranges of this state.
. The horses are to be of the same gen-
eral requirements as those selected for
cavalry service by the United , States
government, except as to color, and no
line will be drawn on color. Anything
that has four sound legs, a strong, bacK
and nerve enough to carry a 120-pou-

Jap Will be acceptable, according to the
inquiries made In this city,

As the country has been scoured over
thoroughly by the United States gov-
ernment within the past year, horsemen
doubt very much, that any large pro-
portion of this consignment of cavalry
horses will be found in either eastern
Oregon - or Washington.

The prices of horses are higher this
year by 10 per cent than last year, and
while It would be possible to secure a
large number of 1,000 to 1,100 pound
horses, without any restriction on color,
the regulation cavalry horse, as pur-
chased by the United States govern-
ment, Is scarce.

The prices of such horses as tha Jan-ane- se

government desires would range
from $40 to $70 per head In eastern Ore-
gon at this time.

FARMERS MEET IN

JOINT CELEBRATION

(Jonrnal Special 8errtee.) "

Haines, Or., March 18. The continua-
tion of the celebration of the farmers'
institute is tn progress today. Tester
day's attendance was augmented by al
most double tbe number who desired to
partake of the entertainment on the
closing day. ,

The following excellent program was
carried out to the complete satisfaction
of all present:
Muslo .................... . ..Orchestra
"Variation in Milk and Cream Tests"

Prof. F. X Kent
Discussion.

Muslo . .'. . . .Orchestra
"Texture of the Soil". Prof. A. I Knlsely

Discussion.
Solo Miss Maxwell
"Forage Plants". ..Dr. Jaa. Wlthycombe

Discussion. -

Recitation Miss Taylor
Musie ...........Orchestra

'Up-to-Da-te Dairying"
......'.Dr. James Wlthycombe

Discussion. ' -

Solo ......Miss May Fisher
"Tha Hand Separator".. Prof. F. L Kent

Discussion. '
s

Recitation '.......... Miss Lang
"Leguminous Plants". Prof. A. I Knlsely

Discussion.
Solo '.. ............. Miss Habersham

A Fair of Hm.
From tha Chicago Journal

Mr. Solomonson. the New York veg
etarian who bathes In nature, has influ-
enced Miss' Vesta Le, Vlesta to follow
in his bare footsteps. And according to
accounts, Solomon In all his glory waa
not disarrayed Ilka Vesta. ,

aratnrsJ Basalt,
It might have been foreseen that as

soon as tbe Imperial . court of Peking
was equipped with automobiles China
would begin to exhibit that bloodthirsty
desire to get Into a war with some one.

TOOK A STRAW VOT&

Interesting experiment la a Beataarant
An advertising agent, representing a

prominent New York magazine, while
on a recent western trip, waa dining
one evening in a Pittsburg restaurant

While waiting for his order he glanced
over his newspaper and noticed the ad-

vertisement of a well-know- n dyspepsia
preparation, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets; as he himself was a regular user
of the tablets, he began speculating as
to how many of tha other traveling men
in the dining-roo- m were also friends of
the popular remedy for indigestion.

- He says: I counted twenty-thre- e men
at the tables and In the hotel office 1

took the trouble, to Interview them and
was surprised to learn that nine oft the
twenty-thre- e made a practice of taking
one or two of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab
lets after each meal.

One of them told me he had suffered
so much from stomach trouble that at
one time he had been obliged to quit the
road, but' since using Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets had been entirely free from
indigestion, but he continued their use,
especially while traveling, on account
of irregularity' in meals and because,
like all traveling men, he was often
obliged to eat what he could get and not
always what he wanted.

Another, who looked the picture of
health, said he never ate a meal without
taking a Stuart Tablet afterward, be-
cause he could eat what he pleased and
when he pleased without fear of a sleep-
less night rfr any other trouble.

Still another "used them because he
waa subject to gas on the stomach,
causing pressure on heart and lung,
shortness of breath and ' distress hi
chest, which he no longer experienced
since using the tablets rearularly.

Another claimed that Stuart S Dys-
pepsia Tablets waa the only safe remedy
he had aver found for sour stomach and
acidity. He had formerly used common
soda' to relieve the trouble, but the
tablets were much better and safer to
use.

After smoking, drinking or other ex-
cesses which weaken the dlarestive or
gans, nothing reatores the atomach to
a healthy, wholesome condition so enec-tuaH-y

as Stuart's Tableta ,
Stuar.t's Dyspepsia Tablets contain

the natural digestives, pepsin, diastase,
which every weak stomach lacks, as
well as nun. hydrastln and yellow pa-rtl- la,

and can be safely relied on as t
radical cure for everv, form of poor di-
gestion. Sold by druggists everywhere.
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- The harpist turned the handle of the
door, pushed it open and thrust sslde
the heavy curtains that covered It. For
a moment she ostood in the doorway,
then sheet this round arm fall that
held back the hangings, and the beauti-
ful face clouded dully.

"Oh, It Is you!" she said coldly. "Ma-
rie tol$ me a gentleman, but I suppose
that was a trick of yours. What do you
wanrhOwrrBhecTossed the room nn
threw herself into a chair,

She was dressed In some red flowing
garment that gave a brilliancy to her
dark beauty.

The group on the couch made a strik-
ing contrast to h er beauty and spl endor.
It consisted of an elderly woman, a
young girl of 18, and a chill of nine or
10. Air three were shabby, and ap-
peared pinched for lack of food. .

"Erda, how n . your the young
girl cried. "Why should we employ a
trick If we wished to see you? Mother
may see her daughter, I suppose, when
she will!'- - The speaker paused, a quick
suspicion flashed across her face, anger
Into her clear yes. "Unless you have
been instructing your servant to deny

ou to us," she added Indignantly: "and
her message that you were no at home.
tne last three times we called, has been
a liel" . i

Indeed I waa out; I am almost al-
ways out what with engagements and
touting for engagements, and rehear-
sals," she retorted angrily. "Though if
anything would make me take such a
course." she added with hardness, "it
wpuld be scenes such as these Mother,
I am expecting a visitor very shortly. If
you can come another time"

"I can come any time you with, dear,"
said the mother sadly. '1 am only anx-
ious to' know how thing are going
with you. If you are beginning' to do
well as the papers say an 1 can return
a little of'- -

"A little of the money yon have ex-
pended upon me!" Erda finished the
sentence with an angry drawl. Tt is
tha old story. What a thing It Is to
have a mother for one's creditor! When
will you pay back the money- - when will
you pay back tha money? It is the
Question which, la always being dinned
into my ears!" j

Two bltter-tea- ra crept Into the elder
woman's- - eyes. "Dear, I did not know
that I had asked you so often," she said
gently. "The time seems so much long-
er to us than it does to you. But it
seemed as If things were at last going
well with you. We aee yonr name in so
many places and yon know wa agreed
to spend all that we had on .your talent
and you were to see what yon could do
In six months. That waa nearly a year
ago."

"I did not know what I - waa 'doing
when I agreed to that"' said the girl
sulkily. "Now, when at last I am mak-
ing headway, you would hamper '

and
ruin me with"

"Erda! The woman's cry was the
cry of one In pains .

Janet's 11 pe were white with anger as
she put a comforting arm round her
mother. Then, for the first time, the
child spoke.
. "Mother cries so because she doesn't
have enougn to eat," sue said simply.
Tears crept Into her own blue eves.
. Erda turned roughly away. "Mother.4
she said, "In three months I shall be
able to repay you, perhaps, who knows,
sooner than that I wish Z could ask
you to stay now, Jut as I said. I am ex
pectlng a visitor a gentleman .who has
a great regard for me. In spite of all
my faults he la only waiting his oppor-
tunity to ask ma to be his .wife- .- She
made an ironical bqw to her sister.
"Mother, he la a rich man; I shall he
able' to do mora than pay back this
money when I am his wife,"

She rested one arm upon tha mantel-
piece and waited. . Every line" of the
graceful attitude "said "do." but the
mother, trembling, essayed one last
Word, ,'rda, not for our aakes, nor
for any one's, must you marry a man
whom you dd not love."

Erda did not reply. ',
, "Do hot be afraid, mother," said
Janet, quietly, "neither for our sakes,
nor for any ona else's, but for her own,
will she, do this or any other deed."

They moved to the door, upon Erda's
face still that smile which meant her
coldest and most unforgiving mood, as
those who knew her well knew.

At the door tha child .-
- turned.

"Mother meant to tell you our new ad-
dress. Erda," she said: "but perhaps she
didn't like to It isn't at all a nice
street It la Irwell street Just by the
prison. Tou can reach It In the trata
if ever you want to come, but It . is
rather a long way, a twopenny ride."

"A twopenny ride!" The phrase rang
sordid and ugly, and the harpist's grace-
ful shoulders went into a shrug' as the
door cloned. ' ,

She bepan to walk again the length
of the room, from the door to the heavy
curtains which shut off the muslo room
and her harp, turning with a proud. Im-
perious movement which said that she
was settlnx herself to eynquer unpleas-
ant thoughts. '

, ,.'

NOTICE. Salem eabacrlbera please take
notice that Tbe Journal agency baa bma trane.
rerred to H. is. Dana. ISO state atreet, wno
will receive aubecrlDtlona, oomplaluta, par--
menta, ate. -

SALEM ROOSEVELT

CLUB VERY ACTIVE

(Journal Special Serrice.) V

Salem. Or.. March 18. Tha Salem
Roosevelt club was organized last night,
a goodly attendance of tha Republicans
of tha Capital City being present, ana
there was much enthusiasm and many
expressions laudatory of the president
and his policy, domestio and foreign.
The constitution of the State Roosevelt
league was adopted asar"wholer and-- it

was at once signed by every man pres-
ent, after which officers were elected.
Speeches were made by a numoer or
the members, among them being Claud
Gatch. T. T. Geer. T. H. Kay and others.
The officers elected were:. Dr. J. N.
Smith, president; TTBTKayrXirlX Henry;
J. L. Baker, William waiao, uiaua
Gatch. T. t. Geer, 3. Q. Graham, C P.
Bishop and V. W. Waters, ts;

X M. Kyle, secretary! J. N.
Brown,1 treasurer. (The president was
asked to name five members for the ex-

ecutive committee, to be submitted to
the club at the next meeting. The ne

resolution Introduced by 3. G.

Graham was adopted by unanimous vote
of the club: - !

'Whereas, The organization represent-
ing the party of Theodore Roosevelt in
this citv. anoreciating his devotion to
Republican principles and his exalted
Ideals of citizenship and tbe high states
manship of his administration In our na
tion's affairs man whom flattery can
not cajole and cunning cannot defeat;
therefore be It

"Resolved. That this club pledge him
its heartiest support and will do its ut-
most to assist in securing his renoml-natio- n

and triumphant election to the
presidency of this great nation of ours."

f The secretary was instructed o xor-wa- rd

a copy of tha resolution to the
president, and he was also Instructed
to apply to the State Roosevelt league
for membership for the club. ;,

Jury Ust for April.
County Clerk Roland and Sheriff Col- -

bath yesterday drew the Jury list for the
April term of the first department of the
circuit court, the following being se
lected for this dutys -

N. P. Rasmussen, R. w. Carey, ,T. J,
Cronlse, M. Van Fleet, II. I. Brown, G.
W. Johnson, James F. Goods, or Salem j

Kappingert GervaisJoseph J. Jtyan,
W. E..ller, H. L. Bents, Buttevllle; John
Carter, Aumsville; S. T. Hobart, 1 B.
Geer, Silverton; F. X. Molsan, William
Strode, Brooks; John Butsch, Thomas
Howe. J. W. Ebner, Mount Angel; Har-
vey Hlnkle, Hubbard; A. A. Johnson, I
T. Reynolds, Chemawa; Charles McCor--
mlck. D. Hovenden, Woodburn; J. F.
Steiwer, Jefferson; James T. Smith,
Scott's Mills; J. T. King, Macleay; 8. &
Brownell, J. J. Hunt, liberty.

alem STews fTotos.
The house of T. J. Arthur, a black

smith residing in the extreme northern
part of the new portion of the city, was
destroyed by fire yesterday, the furni
ture and household effects alone being
saved. A defective flue was tha cause
of the fire. .

The state land board yesterday after
noon approved 41 applications for loans,
aggregating I5T.S0O. ' "

Washington county paid a part of its
state taxes to the state treasurer yes-
terday. The amount patd was S10.000.

George Stutesman, a cigar-deale- r, dlej
yesterday as the result of blood-pxasdh-i-

following an affliction of the ear.
He was hi years old. Ha leaves two
sons and one daughter, the latter Mra
Frank K. Xovell of this city. The re-

mains were . burled today from his
daughter's home.

JAPANESE WILL BUY

- HORSES IN OREGON

(Jcxmal Special Berriee.)
Pendleton. Or.. March 11. The Jap-

anese government will buy at least 10.-00- 0

cavalry horses in eastern Oregon
and Washington and British Columbia
this spring, if so many can be found.

While the agents of the Japanese are
working secretly, it has been authorita-
tively learned that the purchase of this
consignment of horses will be made
early this spring, and, already Inquiries
have been secretly sent out as to the
possibility of securing any part of this

; , Schilling'sBest baking pow-

der, flavoring extracts, and
spices, are best without quali-

fication. x Coffee and tea good
enough. - .'

' your grocer's; moneybac.

7
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Aerte. and the hall was thrown opento"t
' all Eagles a grand smoxer. xnere

was a large number of representatives
from Portland, who chartered cars for
the express purpose. The attendance
numbered about .300.; .The ceremonies
opened with a short address from the
Worthy President Hopkins, followed by

' appropriate remarks by Senator Rands.
' The evening was then epetat in im- -

promptu1 musical and literary selections
rendered by members of the order, as
well as several athletio exhibitions and
feastinir.i . ' .

" One of the most exciting and pleasing
incidents was a four-roun- d boxing con-
test fora decision between two Eaglets,

' Clifford .'Weaver, Impersonating Spider
Kelly ot Portland. 'and Harry Masorets
sky as Jimmy Brltt of 'Frisco. The

. Eaglets weighed m at is pounas eacw,
ages 7 to 8 years respectively. The de
clslon went to the Masoretssky child.

This exhibition was then followed by
another four-roun- d glove contest be-

tween Eddie Maioretxky as Billy Riley,
. of Seattle and Arwell Weaver as the

"Terrlble; Swede',', from Alblna, . The
children weighed In at 6a pounas, ana
the flghtvwas one of the most evenly
and cleverly fought that has been wit
nessed in Vancouver for many a. day.

Mother and
Baby

6oth helped by the use of

... SCOTT'S J
EKJUlSBOn

t will enrich the mother's milk

and make the baby thrive. If

.it U a bottle baby, put a part of

a teaspoonful in the bottle when

it is fed. For poorly nourished

: babies and children we believe

vit has no equal in the world. ,

If

If


